
St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church 
Vestry Meeting 
March 26, 2018 

 
 

Vestry Minutes 
 
In Attendance: Father Nick Myers, Simon Caddick, Matthew Jonsen, Courtney O’Malley, Bale 
Barrera, Nancy Hough, Jana Loyd, Mother Terri Colburn, Sheila Beurket, Mark Sneden.  
 

I. Opening prayer and reflections lead by Father Nick 
 

A. Spiritual Reflection- How are we doing? Checking in with each other.  6:32-6:50 p.m.  
 
We went around and did a one-minute response for each member present to see how we are 
doing and where we are at as of this night.  Comments were heartfelt and ranged in topic from 
the following:  
 

 Struggles modeling and working through relational issues with children and their growth 
into adulthood.  

 Weight and lightness of work being done, deaths in our church, good works coming 
from our Parish conference. Exhaustion and exhilaration.  

 Family’s relying on God’s help through difficult times. 

 Struggles to be better in life, as a parent, partner and businessman.  

 Looking forward to Holy Week and the celebration of Easter.  

 Life gets better, thanks for good health, good life.  

 Shock of the death of a young family member, as well as losses at church.  

 Finding small successes with work for the homeless and those out of incarceration.  

 Looking forward to a time of reflection and celebration during Holy Week.  

 Trying to stay positive and take each experience as challenges and celebrations.  
 

II. Simon calls meeting to order and establishes a quorum.  6:50 p.m.  
 

III. Welcome and review of agenda- additions if needed 
 

A. Courtney asked that we discuss the Young Families Ministry and a need for babysitting.  
 

IV. Approval and confirmation of date changes to our next two Vestry meetings. These 
will be held Monday April 30, 2018 and Monday May 21, 2018.  

A. We pass on acceptance of minutes from our last meeting with the absence of our 
Vestry Clerk tonight.  

V. Father Nick reports on the progress of the “Freedom for our Future” committee in 
retiring the commercial loan for St. Timothy’s.  



 
A. We will be meeting with the committee on Wednesday morning. We are two thirds 

through our “Silent Phase” and Father Nick gave breakdown of specifics.  
1. Our current payoff is nearly $420,000.00 due July of 2021.  
2. If we pay this off this year, it drops the amount to $380,000.00 
3. As of today, Father has met with a dozen or so families and received 

commitments/pledges of $203,000.00 dollars for this year, with approximately 
$50,000.00 in cash gifts already collected.  

4. Brochures and Pledge Cards were distributed. Father Nick asked Vestry Members 
to consider this and if we can, return these pledges to him.  

5. The “Future” committee members have divided into partners and have identified 
an additional “key contributors” that they will visit with and try to finish out the 
Silent Phase of this campaign.  

6. Once this is complete, the committee will go to the Public Phase and take this 
information forward to the entire congregation with the hope that we might 
payoff the entire debt by Easter of 2019. 

7. Father reminded us to keep this confidential until the committee was ready to go 
forward with the “Public” aspect of the campaign.  

 
VI. Father Nick reported out on the progress of the Youth and Children’s Ministry 

committee search for a Youth Director.  
A. Discussed the six-week process to create a team comprised of Father Nick, Mary 

Carr, Matthew Jonsen, Debbi Freeman and Mark Sneden, create the job description, 
post the position, paper screen, interview candidates, select two finalists, take these 
forward for youth input, and offer the position. 

B. Father Nick, Matthew Jonsen and Mark Sneden shared our discoveries, spoke to the 
candidate that was offered the position, and the interview process. 

C. Father suggested that this remain confidential at this time until the candidate 
accepted the job and signed an LOA agreement.  

D. The committee was impressed with many candidates but feel confident in the 
selection of the finalist, who has verbally accepted the position.  

 
VII. Matthew Jonsen gave an update to our Cell Tower proposals.  

 
A. Matt has met with two different company representatives, distributed a handout 

outlining the proposals and made a recommendation based upon the proposals.  
B. This could mean an addition of $1200-$1800 of additional monthly revenue to the 

church and should be able to accommodate with existing facilities.  
C. Father Nick reminded the Vestry that this must go through several more processes, 

including approval of the Standing Committee of the Diocese, and then approval of 
the Diocese General Council.  

D. We thanked Matt for all his work, approved going forward with next steps by 
companies involved as well as our requests to the Diocese.  

E. Copy of proposals and overall idea’s in handout by Matt.  



 
VIII. Father Nick discussed a request by the Coptic Church of Denver to rent our facilities 

on Saturday’s for a 12 to 24month period of time.  
A. The Vestry discussed pros and cons of this request and approved Father Nick and 

Senior Warden Simon Caddick having a discussion with the Coptic Church’s Clergy.  
 

 
IX. Committee and sub-committee progress and additional discussions 

 
A. Courtney explained the bi-monthly gatherings of the Young Family Group that meets 

two times a month and has a need for a babysitter for six or more children while the 
families meet.  

B. She asked if there were resources to support the cost of the baby sitting that was 
approximately $30.00 for their one and one-half hour meetings.  

C.  Although the $60.00 cost was not the primary issue, it is currently being divided 
amongst the families attending on a rotating basis.  

D. Father Nick was supportive of this need, but it was pointed out that for the Church 
to pay, or even reimburse such costs might require that the “babysitter” could be 
considered an employee of the Church, would require Safe Guarding Church 
training, and there could be other unseen issues that could create difficulty with 
approval of such an expenditure. Other inquiries would need to be made prior to 
exploring this request and it was tabled at this time.  

E. Put on hold for now. 
 

X. Vestry Committee’s reported their progress 
A. Members of two of these committees were not present and were placed on next 

month’s agenda.  
B. Youth and Ministry was already discussed 
C. Nancy reported on progress of the Mutual Ministry Review 
D. Jana reported that Personnel and Compensation would be meeting after Easter.  

 
XI. Mark asked about out meeting in June with Father’s absence while on vacation.  

A. This will be discussed at our next meeting along with publication of emergency 
contacts in Father Nick’s absence during his absence in June. 

XII. A motion with approval to adjourn at 8:15 p.m.  
 


